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Road
Less
Traveled
Six hours into our 14-hour family road trip back from our

second Driving Disciples Bible Study & Golf Camp in three

weeks, I took advantage of the kids' quiet time to write this

to you for our first ever edition of our "Faith, Family &

Freedom" Volume. 

The fact that we are putting out this little booklet is just

one of many unpredictable twists in the road over the past

few years. Though I have to admit, it’s a subtle one compared

to the sharp turns of losing my golf broadcasting job to

COVID Vaccine discrimination, having a beautiful home birth

for our second child, or raising backyard chickens in an HOA

subdivision. All of which gave us the wherewithal to believe

we could start our own homestead. so this summer we moved

a thousand miles away from our home in Florida, back to our

hometown of Southern Illinois.  

Many might peg us lost But if there’s one thing my husband 

 and I have learned lately, it is that God always has you.

when you lead by faith, life’s bumps can sometimes turn into

destinations you’d never dream of.  Never has the promise of

earning much from our new ventures been a prize God has

displayed to us, but the richness of the fruit He’s provided

has been beyond our prayers. 

Your encouragement has kept us going and your support of

our wonderful sponsors you’ll see throughout this Volume is

the only way we’ll be able to push forward with projects

like these. 

It is because of these wonderful companies that have come

alongside us that we’ve been able to continue to bring you

Faithful Freedom with Teryn Gregson, presented by We The

Patriots USA, twice per week online, on Red Voice Media and a

growing number of radio stations nationwide. Their support has

also allowed me to bring on fellow freedom fighter and mom,

Anna Browning (whose work you’ll also see throughout this

volume) to help with my research & content.

Her help, made possible by these sponsors, has allowed me to

allocate my time to designing a Casual Fashion line of shirts

for women, reminding them that their strength and salvation is

simply, Jesus + Nothing.  Look for a preview of that devotional

merchandise in this Volume. 

I’ve also been able to devote time to our cross-country move,

and enhancing our non-profit ministry, Driving Disciples. by the

glory of God, Driving Disciples has gotten several requests to

expand into more camps next summer. 

Summer has also been a time to work on finishing a very special

project I began back in 2020. that project was derailed by my

sports broadcasting career coming to a close. But, God’s Will

be done! I’m excited to let you all know that i will be a

published book author in 2024.

Yes, the journey lately has been busy and uncertain. but, It’s

YOU, the homeschool mom, the busy student, the male leader

putting his head down and doing what is right at every

obstacle & all you freedom fighters out there that keep us

going on this crazy journey! 

Thank you for your support. God Bless!

A special letter from
Teryn Gregson



Dr. Ardis  

FREEDOMHealth
8 Natural Underlying Factors
for Autoimmune Disease &
Chronic Illness

Dr. Ardis talks about adjustments to relieve and cure

asthma, his “emotion code” used to identify suppressed

trauma that also leads to health problems and natural

identifiers for heartburn and acid reflux. 

Dr. Ardis also includes God’s divine design of the earth’s

minerals and how humans should be benefitting from

them but are, instead, largely deficient in them. 

                         episode 95: 

with Dr. Bryan Ardis

 Diet
 Infections
 Heavy Metal Poisoning 
 Toxic Chemical Poisoning
 Scar Tissue
 Misalignments in the Spine
 Emotional Trauma
 Vitamin or Mineral Deficiency 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

In Episode 95, Dr. Bryan Ardis shares the eight underlying root

factors causing autoimmune diseases and natural ways to

remedy them on Faithful Freedom with Teryn Gregson,

presented by We The Patriots USA. 

He discusses how to easily pin-point possible unknown food

allergies to corn, wheat, soy or dairy, as well as, infections

like viruses, fungi or parasites that can lead to chronic issues. 

From heavy metals to cesarean section scars or tearing during

birth, all are a part of the underlying factors that can be

uncovered to remedy and relieve hypothyroidism patients, brain

fog, ability to maintain a healthy weight and more. 

The Number one cause of
constipation is
magnesium deficiency,
it’s also the number one
cause of all heart attacks.
It’s also the number one
cause of all strokes & high
blood pressure.

https://cardiomiracle.com/?ref=YBbpIe9mSOKKH
https://rumble.com/v2wk0vu-8-natural-underlying-factors-for-autoimmune-disease-and-chronic-illness-dr..html
https://rumble.com/v2wk0vu-8-natural-underlying-factors-for-autoimmune-disease-and-chronic-illness-dr..html
https://rumble.com/v2wk0vu-8-natural-underlying-factors-for-autoimmune-disease-and-chronic-illness-dr..html


Quick

HPV is the most c ommonly transmitted STI  in the U.s. There are

more than 200 HPV strains. It is estimated that 14 million  are

infected each year. 

The majority of new infections cause no symptoms and are self-

limited. the Vast majority of high-risk HPV infections do not

develop cancer.

hpv is considered non-lethal and easily treatable. 

rather than uniformly comparing Gardasil to an inert saline

placebo, the vaccine was compared to its bioactive aluminum

adjuvant component

This fall: our documentary on Covid Vaccine deaths.

FACTS
For a complete breakdown, data, adverse reaction
testimonials and more, get our free hpv & mmr Resource guides
when you sign up for our newsletter at teryngregson.com.

HPV:

The 1962 (pre-vaccine) mortality rate was down to .01%

Measles is commonly a mild illness: Rash, fever, runny nose 

The number of deaths caused by the MMR (as of 2020) is 450

MMR is a live vaccine virus- it can spread from people who

received the vaccine and infect others

MMR:

the documentary
trailer:

Bitchute-spotify-apple-rumble-google play- amazon- red voice media

Subscribe to our
newsletter to be the
first receIve the
latest bi-weekly  

episodes of the "Faithful Freedom
with Teryn Gregson" show, event
appearances, articles, data & more
FREE vaccine guides to come!

https://wethepatriotsusa.org/shot-dead-movie/
https://wethepatriotsusa.org/faithful-freedom/
https://teryngregson.com/newsletter
https://teryngregson.com/newsletter
https://teryngregson.com/newsletter
https://wethepatriotsusa.org/faithful-freedom/
https://wethepatriotsusa.org/shot-dead-movie/


FREEDOMFood

1/4 Cup (50g) Melted Butter or coconut oil
1 1/4 Cup (300g) Water 
4 Cups Bread Flour - I recommend azure's
100% whole red wheat!* 
2 Tablespoons Sugar
1/2 Tablespoon Salt 
1/2 Cup (100g) Bubbly Active Starter 

Teryn's Bread Machine Sourdough
Recipe
Add ingredients to bread machine in order:

Set machine to "mix dough" setting. 
let rise until it gets close to the top of your
bread machine, about 6-8 hours. 
select bake setting, for 1 hour. Enjoy!

Food freedom can be a daunting task at times. A

growing number of parents feel that we must grow,

farm & cook every single thing our family consumes

from scratch. balance (and grace) are key and we

should use modern tools to help aid us where we

can! 

i still enjoy kneading a beautiful loaf of sourdough

for special occasions, but when i found this bread

machine recipe, it quickly became my go-to. making

bread several times per week for my family, has

easily become a part of our rhythm. 

at dinner, i take my starter out of the fridge, feed it

and then before i go to bed, it's bubbly, ready for

this recipe and back in the fridge for a few nights

later.

to keep a little flavor variety, I'll

occasionally do half standard bread

flour, half azure standard's 100% 

whole red wheat bread flour. it's

delicious! 

See all my 
Azure favorites
cleaning products
food, toiletries and more!

*

Shop my
bread
maker!

https://teryngregson.com/preferred-products-1#9de1e41a-b99a-44e5-bd46-b63b0a871e8f
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BYXHYLY/ref=cm_sw_r_as_gl_api_gl_i_6PXD5S6KSH1E20MKHQS5?linkCode=ml1&tag=teryngregson-20
https://www.azurestandard.com/
https://teryngregson.com/preferred-products-1#9de1e41a-b99a-44e5-bd46-b63b0a871e8f
https://teryngregson.com/preferred-products-1#9de1e41a-b99a-44e5-bd46-b63b0a871e8f
https://teryngregson.com/preferred-products-1#9de1e41a-b99a-44e5-bd46-b63b0a871e8f
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BYXHYLY/ref=cm_sw_r_as_gl_api_gl_i_6PXD5S6KSH1E20MKHQS5?linkCode=ml1&tag=teryngregson-20


process for his bars. 

"that 40% of the price difference, you are actually just

paying for water." explained phillip. "it's really not that much

of a price increase, if you take that into account." 

"Not only is the nutritional content higher, the inflammatory

markers are gone, other stuff not in there. you are getting

more compact value." 

Grass-Finished
Beef

VS. Grain-Fed
Phillip Meece started "The Carnivore Bar" from his

experience as a Combat Medic in the U.S. Army, after coming

home fat, sick, and depleted of nutrients from

preservative-laden junk food in Afghanistan. Phillip

watched fellow soldiers suffer the same consequences of

neglect and poor battlefield nutrition. 

It was his quest to find the best ingredients for the

carnivore bar that led him to discover the benefits of

grass-finished beef verses grain-fed beef.

 

"finishing" is the last 180 days of the animal's life,

explained phillip, in episode 99 of faithful freedom with

teryn gregson. "regenerative agriculture, means they

don't use that last 180 days to feed them corn and sugar

and molasses and crap. Instead, they just stay on grass

the entire time." staying on grass, rich in omega 3's and

more, "That really alters the nutritional value of the

beef," said phillip.

when phillip  first started making carnivore bar with

grain-fed beef, he noticed he was getting about 60% of the

yield because the grain-finished cows were being pumped

with water to get them to a higher finishing weight to sell.

whereas, when he switched to regeneratively raised,

grass-fed beef, he was able to get more beef in the drying

Carnivore Bar is a high
quality snack that I
feel at ease nourishing
my family with. Plus,
my one-year-old can't
get enough of the
honey-salted! One bar
goes a long way and
amounts to about
three snacks for him.
Teryn Gregson

Episode 99

https://carnivorebar.com/?sca_ref=3824229.MtMObg2ieu
https://rumble.com/v2zb20u-grass-finished-vs.-grain-fed-beef-one-soldiers-carnivore-bar-restores-food-.html
https://carnivorebar.com/?sca_ref=3824229.MtMObg2ieu
https://carnivorebar.com/?sca_ref=3824229.MtMObg2ieu
https://rumble.com/v2zb20u-grass-finished-vs.-grain-fed-beef-one-soldiers-carnivore-bar-restores-food-.html


Education
FREEDOM

leigh bortons, founder of classical conversations, also

joined faithful freedom with teryn gregson, in episode 58

Florida’s Education Vouchers  
Our children’s data and behavior are being tracked through

the education system. Education Liberty Advocates Diane

Connors and Attorney Deborah Stevenson joined Faithful

Freedom with teryn Gregson (episode 90) to discuss how data

tracking ties into education vouchers. 

on July 1st, Florida HB 1 went into effect, awarding education

vouchers up to $8,700 for eligible students. Florida joins a

growing number of states experimenting with school choice.

how does it change the ways public, private and

homeschoolers will be regulated in the state of Florida and

elsewhere? 

"School vouchers, one puzzle piece, continues to be pushed

forward along with the other puzzle pieces," like crt, dei, sel,

explain stevenson and connors, "all of which kick parents to

the curb and give schools expanded powers."

data from education professor martin carnoy, who

analyzed more than 25 years of research, showed that

vouchers did not improve test scores. 

to discuss the topic and express

her concerns on how

homeschoolers will be regulated

with the voucher programs in

various states. 

"There's not a dollar that's

worth our child's soul or losing

them." said bortons.
Classical

Conversations
Episode 58

Episode 
95

Learn more about Driving Disciples at
DrivingDisciples.org

https://rumble.com/v2t127q-is-school-choice-an-actual-choice-floridas-new-education-vouchers-and-regul.html
https://rumble.com/v2t127q-is-school-choice-an-actual-choice-floridas-new-education-vouchers-and-regul.html
https://rumble.com/v29hoaw-education-vouchers-v.-free-market-education-with-classical-conversations-le.html
https://drivingdisciples.org/
https://www.flgov.com/2023/03/27/governor-ron-desantis-signs-historic-legislation-to-expand-school-choice-options-to-all-florida-students/
https://rumble.com/v29hoaw-education-vouchers-v.-free-market-education-with-classical-conversations-le.html
https://rumble.com/v29hoaw-education-vouchers-v.-free-market-education-with-classical-conversations-le.html
https://rumble.com/v2t127q-is-school-choice-an-actual-choice-floridas-new-education-vouchers-and-regul.html
https://rumble.com/v2t127q-is-school-choice-an-actual-choice-floridas-new-education-vouchers-and-regul.html
https://rumble.com/v2t127q-is-school-choice-an-actual-choice-floridas-new-education-vouchers-and-regul.html
https://drivingdisciples.org/


just like so many of you. Teryn and her
husband Mitchell took ownership of their
family's freedom, and hope to empower
others to do the same! 

Arming ourselves with the Truth, in all
aspects of our lives, teryn now hosts &
produces faithful freedom, with teryn
gregson, presented by we the patriots usa, is
the director of the upcoming documentary
shot dead, and soon-to-be author, with a
new book coming in 2024 about how to
consume social media from a biblical
worldview. 

About

Former Golf
Broadcaster Who
Sacrificed it all for
the Truth
teryn was Fired (while pregnant) during
the PGA TOUR's mandates. Choosing faith
and freedom over fear, God launched
Teryn Gregson on an unexpected journey
into the depths of her faith. 

from Home birth, to homeschooling &
backyard chickens, the Gregsons dove
headfirst into forging a new path
forward, 

TERYN GREGSON

Contact, follow, learn more
          at:
New
devotional
fashion
shirts
coming 
soon!
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